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TAXATION AND REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT FOR
NORTH DAKOTA’S LIGNITE INDUSTRY
House Concurrent Resolution No. 3049 (attached
as an appendix) directs the Legislative Council to
study the feasibility and desirability of providing taxation incentives and eliminating unnecessary regulatory burdens in order to make the lignite industry more
competitive in order to protect and enhance the jobs
and economic activity associated with the development of the state's abundant lignite resource, while at
the same time maintaining a clean and healthy environment for all our state's citizens; to study the coal
severance tax and energy conversion tax structure
and identify proposals that would make the lignite
industry more competitive; and to identify federal and
international impediments that threaten development
of the state's lignite industry and make recommendations on any state actions that could assist in
addressing federal and international restrictions that
adversely impact future development of the state's
abundant lignite resource. Supporters of the resolution testified before the standing committees considering the resolution that the intent is to continue the
study conducted by the Taxation Committee during
the 1997-98 interim and to identify methods to allow
the state to maintain assurance that the lignite
industry remains competitive with production from
other coal-producing states. Supporters of the resolution and the text of the resolution indicate that taxation
and regulatory compliance costs constitute up to
30 percent of the production costs for North Dakota
lignite and reduction of these costs could improve the
competitive position of North Dakota’s lignite industry.
Supporters of the resolution expressed concern with
federal and international environmental considerations that can substantially impact the lignite industry.
The purpose of this memorandum is to review the
taxation and regulatory structure provided under state
law. North Dakota has two taxes that are imposed on
the coal industry--the coal severance tax and the coal
conversion facilities privilege tax, both enacted in
1975. The coal severance tax is imposed on coal
mined in North Dakota while the coal conversion
facilities privilege tax is imposed on the privilege of
producing electricity, synthetic natural gas, or other
products from coal. The general state sales tax is
significant because it applies to sales of coal which
are not subject to the severance tax. The supporters
of the study resolution testified that up to 40 state and
local permits must be obtained before operation of a
coal mine or a coal conversion facility.

COAL SEVERANCE TAX
A 1973-74 interim Legislative Council study of coal
severance taxes, property tax imposition on coal

gasification plants, distribution of revenues, and aid
for impact of coal development led to enactment of
1975 Senate Bill No. 2031, which created a coal
severance tax and a coal impact aid program. The
1975 Legislative Assembly also passed House Bill
No. 1221, which created a privilege tax on coal
conversion facilities.
Senate Bill No. 2031 (1975) was a temporary law
and was essentially reenacted in 1977, again as a
temporary law. In 1979 the coal severance tax
became permanent law. Under the 1975 law, the coal
severance tax rate was set at 50 cents per ton plus an
amount determined by an escalator clause that
provided for an increase in the tax of one cent per ton
for every three-point increase in the index of wholesale prices for all commodities as prepared by the
United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor
Statistics. The 1977 Legislative Assembly increased
the base rate of the tax to 65 cents per ton plus an
amount determined by application of an escalator
clause, equal to one cent per ton for each one-point
increase in the index of wholesale prices for all
commodities. In 1979 the coal severance tax was set
at a base rate of 85 cents per ton with an escalator
clause that would increase the rate of tax by one cent
per ton for every four-point increase in the index of
wholesale prices for all commodities. It was provided
that, even though the wholesale price index may
decline, the rate of severance tax would not be
reduced. The formula for determining the coal severance tax rate remained as passed in 1979, and the
rate imposed reached a high of $1.04 per ton, which
remained in place until passage of 1987 House Bill
No. 1065. The 1987 legislation reduced the general
coal severance tax rate to 75 cents per ton, eliminated the escalator provision, and imposed an additional separate tax of two cents per ton, with the
proceeds of the separate tax allocated to the lignite
research fund. The rate of tax has been unchanged
since 1987.
The coal severance tax is in lieu of sales or use
taxes. Any coal that is exempt from the severance tax
is subject to sales and use taxes unless a sales or
use tax exemption exists. Severance tax exemptions
are provided for coal used primarily for heating buildings and coal used by the state or any political subdivision.
Purchases by the state or a political
subdivision are exempt from the sales tax, but coal
used for heating privately owned buildings is not
exempt from the sales tax. An additional severance
tax exemption was created in 1985 by enactment of
North Dakota Century Code (NDCC) Section
57-61-01.4, which provides an exemption for coal
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used in agricultural processing or sugar beet refining
plants located in North Dakota or adjacent states.
Coal exempted for these purposes is exempt from
sales and use taxes under Section 57-39.2-04(44).
Section 57-61-01.3, also created in 1985, provides
that the severance tax rate is reduced by 50 percent if
the coal is to be burned in a cogeneration facility.
Under Section 57-61-01.7, coal mined for out-of-state
shipment is subject to a 50 percent reduction in the
severance tax rate from July 1, 1995, through
June 30, 2000, and is eligible for waiver of the
35 percent local share of the tax.
Coal shipped into North Dakota for use in a coal
conversion facility would not have been subject to
North Dakota’s severance tax under the law as it
existed until 1997. Passage of 1997 House Bill
No. 1467 provided that such coal would be subject to
a special sales tax of six cents per million BTUs and
that revenue from the special sales tax would be allocated in the same manner as coal severance tax
revenues. The 1997 law was challenged by Montana
coal producers and declared unconstitutional by the
South Central Judicial District Court in a February 1,
1999, decision. Passage of 1999 House Bill No. 1454
changed the sales and use tax rate for imported coal
to 75 cents per ton, to match the severance tax rate
on North Dakota coal. This change was recommended by the Attorney General to address the
constitutional problem with the 1997 laws.
An exemption from the state’s 50 percent share of
coal severance or sales taxes was created by NDCC
Section 57-61-01.8 for coal burned in smaller generating stations in this state or an adjacent state by
passage of 1997 House Bill No. 1467. This section
also allows political subdivisions to waive collection of
their share of tax revenues on such coal. This section
was repealed effective July 1, 2003, by 1999 House
Bill No. 1454.
Under NDCC Section 57-61-01.2, coal is considered to be severed and subject to the severance tax
when it is first removed from the earth unless within
30 days of removal it is placed into a long-term
storage deposit. If placed in storage, it is considered
severed when removed from storage or pledged as
collateral on a loan.
All severance taxes, penalties, and interest
collected by the State Tax Commissioner are transferred to the State Treasurer within 15 days of receipt
and are credited to a special fund in the state treasury
called the coal development fund. The revenue in the
coal development fund is allocated under a detailed
formula contained in NDCC Section 57-62-02. Fifteen
percent of the revenue in the coal development fund
is to be deposited in a permanent trust fund in the
state treasury known as the coal development trust
fund. This fund is held in trust and administered by
the Board of University and School Lands for loans to
coal-impacted counties, cities, and school districts.
Under Section 57-61-01.5(2), 70 percent of deposits
in the trust fund are to be transferred to the lignite
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research fund. Thirty-five percent of the revenue in
the coal development fund is allocated to coalproducing counties in the proportion that the number
of tons of coal severed in each county bears to the
total number of tons of coal severed in the state. The
remaining 50 percent of the revenue in the coal development fund is to be deposited in the state general
fund, but after June 30, 1997, the general fund share
of revenue from new production from clean coal
demonstration projects is to be deposited in the lignite
research fund.
Of the 35 percent portion of coal development fund
moneys which is distributed to coal-producing counties, 30 percent is paid by the county treasurer to
incorporated cities of the county based upon population, 40 percent is deposited in the county general
fund, and 30 percent is apportioned to school districts
within the county based on average daily membership
of each school district. The distribution formula within
counties also provides for recognition of impact on
surrounding areas not within the county. If the tipple
of a currently active coal mining operation in a county
is within 15 miles of another county in which no coal is
mined, revenue apportioned from that coal mining
operation is apportioned according to the same
formula as county revenues with inclusion of cities,
school districts, and the general fund of the non-coalproducing county within certain geographical limits.
It is estimated that 59,670,900 tons of taxable
lignite coal will be mined in North Dakota during the
1999-2001 biennium. Coal severance tax revenues
for the 1999-2001 biennium are estimated to be
$45,916,128. Of this amount, the state general fund
will receive $22,346,122, allocations to political subdivisions will $15,663,611, and the coal development
trust fund will receive $6,712,977. The remaining
$1,193,418 will go to the lignite research fund.

PRIVILEGE TAX ON COAL CONVERSION
FACILITIES
The privilege tax on coal conversion facilities is
imposed by NDCC Section 57-60-02. A coal conversion facility is defined as an electrical generating plant
that converts coal into electrical power and has a
capacity of 120,000 kilowatts or more or a facility that
uses over 500,000 tons of coal per year to be
converted into other products. Differing tax rates are
imposed on different types of coal conversion
facilities.
As enacted in 1975, the coal conversion facilities
privilege tax on electrical generating plants was at a
rate of one-fourth of one mill per kilowatt hour of electricity produced, and the tax on coal gasification
plants was the greater of 2.5 percent of gross receipts
or 10 cents per 1,000 cubic feet of synthetic natural
gas. In 1983 an additional one-fourth of one mill per
kilowatt hour tax was imposed on electrical generating
plants. In 1985 the floor on the tax for coal gasification plants was increased from 10 cents to 15 cents
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per 1,000 cubic feet of synthetic natural gas. In 1987
the basis of the tax for electrical generating plants
was changed from kilowatt hours of electricity
produced to 60 percent of the installed capacity of
each generating unit times the number of hours in the
taxable period, and for damaged units a reduced tax
rate based on cost of repairs was established, to be in
effect until the unit is capable of generating electricity.
Other 1987 legislation reduced the alternative tax for
coal gasification plants from 15 cents to seven cents
for each 1,000 cubic feet of synthetic natural gas and
provided an exemption for any synthetic natural gas
production in excess of 110 million cubic feet per day.
In 1989 separate tax treatment was provided for coal
beneficiation plants, providing an alternative tax of 20
cents per ton of beneficiated coal or one and onequarter percent of gross receipts, whichever is
greater. In 1991 legislation was enacted to provide a
five-year exemption for new electrical generating
plants from all but 35 percent of the one-fourth of one
mill tax based upon production capacity of the generating unit, and the 35 percent remaining tax is allocated entirely to the county and may be eliminated by
the board of county commissioners.
For electrical generating plants, the present
conversion tax is at a rate of one-half of one mill on
each kilowatt hour of electricity produced for the
purpose of sale. This tax is divided into two separate
one-fourth of one mill taxes, revenues from each of
which are subject to different allocations. For coal
gasification plants, the rate of tax is either 2.5 percent
of gross receipts or seven cents per 1,000 cubic feet
of synthetic natural gas, whichever is greater. A
provision enacted in 1985 provides that gross receipts
from the sale of a capital asset are not included in
gross receipts for purposes of the coal conversion tax.
Provisions added in 1985 exempted from gross
receipts any financial assistance provided by the
federal government. A 1987 amendment exempted
byproducts of the gasification process, to a maximum
exclusion of 20 percent of all gross receipts of a facility. Passage of 1997 Senate Bill No. 2196 increased
the maximum gross receipts from 20 to 35 percent to
be eligible for the exemption until December 31, 2000,
when the limit will revert to 20 percent. Senate Bill
No. 2196 also exempted sales of carbon dioxide for
oil and gas recovery from the gross receipts tax.
Passage of 1997 Senate Bill No. 2339 extended the
property tax exemption for a pipeline to transport
carbon dioxide to 10 years after initial operation,
rather than commencement of construction, and
allowed the exemption to apply to a pipeline carrying
carbon dioxide outside the state.
Under the coal conversion tax, each coal conversion facility is classified as personal property and is
exempt from property taxes except taxes on the land
upon which the facility is located. The coal conversion tax is in lieu of property taxes on the facility. The
coal conversion tax is also in lieu of taxes on rural
electric cooperatives and cooperative electrical
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generating plants that qualify as coal conversion
facilities.
Allocation of coal conversion tax revenues is made
annually on or before July 15 of each year. Revenue
from one-fourth of one mill of the tax on electrical
generating plants is deposited entirely in the state
general fund. Revenue from all remaining coal
conversion taxes is allocated 35 percent to the
producing county and 65 percent to the state general
fund.
Revenue allocated to counties from the coal
conversion tax is allocated within the county
40 percent to the county general fund, 30 percent to
cities in the county according to population, and
30 percent to school districts in the county on an
average daily membership basis.
Total revenue from coal conversion taxes for the
1999-2001 biennium is estimated to be about
$30,613,804. Of that amount, political subdivisions
are expected to receive about $6,058,620, and the
state general fund is expected to receive about
$24,555,184.

ENERGY DEVELOPMENT IMPACT
PROGRAM
North Dakota Century Code Section 57-62-04
establishes an Energy Development Impact Office as
a division within the office of the commissioner of the
Board of University and School Lands. The director
of the Energy Development Impact Office is required
to develop a plan for the assistance of counties, cities,
school districts, and other political subdivisions in coal
development and oil and gas development impacted
areas and to make grants to counties, cities, school
districts, and other taxing districts within the limitations
of legislative appropriations for this purpose.
Section 57-62-06 provides that it is the intent of the
Legislative Assembly that the moneys appropriated to,
and distributed by, the Energy Development Impact
Office for grants are to be used by grantees to meet
initial impacts affecting basic governmental services,
and directly necessitated by coal development or oil
and gas development impact. The Energy Development Impact Office is funded for oil and gas development impact grants, but grants for coal development
have not been funded by legislative appropriation
since 1987.

LIGNITE RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT,
AND MARKETING
North Dakota Century Code Section 54-17.5-02
requires the Industrial Commission to consult with the
Lignite Research Council established by executive
order in matters of policy affecting the administration
of the lignite research fund. In evaluating applications
for funding from the lignite research fund for North
Dakota’s lignite research, development, and
marketing program, the Industrial Commission and
the Lignite Research Council are required to give
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priority to those projects, processes, or activities that
will preserve existing jobs and production, which will
create the greatest number of new jobs and the most
additional lignite production and economic growth
potential in coal-producing counties or those counties
with recoverable coal reserves, which will attract
matching private industry investment equal to at least
50 percent or more of the total cost, and which will
result in development and demonstration of a marketable lignite product or products with a high level of
probability of rapid commercialization. For marketing
applications, priority must be given to those projects,
processes, or activities that develop baseline information, implement specific marketing strategies, and
otherwise contribute to the effective marketing of
lignite and its products. For reclamation applications,
priority must be given to those projects, processes, or
activities that will reduce unnecessary regulatory
costs and assist in effectively reclaiming surfacemined land to its original or better productivity as soon
as possible.
Under NDCC Section 54-17.5-05, the Industrial
Commission is authorized to issue evidences of
indebtedness payable solely from appropriations by
the Legislative Assembly from moneys in the lignite
research fund, revenues or income that may be
received by the commission from lignite projects,
processes, or activities funded with the proceeds of
the commission’s evidences of indebtedness, and
revenues or income received by the commission from
any other source under Chapter 54-17.5.
The
evidences of indebtedness may be issued for the
purpose of funding research, development, and
marketing projects, processes, or activities directly
related to lignite and products derived from lignite.
The Industrial Commission must maintain a reserve
fund for evidences of indebtedness issued by the
Industrial Commission relating to lignite resources.
The Industrial Commission must submit to the Office
of the Budget, not later than July 15 of each year
preceding the biennial session of the Legislative
Assembly, a request for the amount required to be
appropriated from the lignite research fund to pay
debt service on outstanding evidences of indebtedness during the following biennium.
North Dakota Century Code Section 54-17.5-06
provides a procedure through which a person or entity
may file a request with the Industrial Commission to
have materials designated as confidential which have
been submitted to, or made or received by, the Industrial Commission and the Lignite Research Council
relating to trade secrets or commercial, financial, or
proprietary information. In addition, a request to have
material designated as confidential is considered to
be confidential.
For the 1999-2001 biennium, the estimated
receipts for the lignite research fund are approximately $6,252,502. That amount includes $1,193,418
from the separate and additional two-cent coal severance tax, about $4,699,084 from the coal severance
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tax deposited in the permanent coal development
trust fund, and about $360,000 from interest income.
The estimated balance at the beginning of the 19992001 biennium is approximately $5,478,001.
Estimated expenditures from the lignite research
fund for the 1999-2001 biennium are $10,450,000.
Estimated expenditures include $500,000 for a lignite
marketing feasibility study and $9,950,000 for administration and development of the lignite research,
development, and marketing program. The Industrial
Commission has authorized an investment of
$4,200,000 from the fund in the Dakota Gasification
Company’s lignite to anhydrous ammonia project and
issuance of tax-exempt bonds to provide $8,100,000
to the Dakota Gasification Company. The bonds are
for 10-year financing with annual principal and interest
payments of approximately $1,085,000 from lignite
research fund revenues. The total bond cost to the
fund is estimated to be $11 million.

REGULATION OF COAL MINING
Coal Exploration
North Dakota Century Code Section 38-12.1-04
provides that the Industrial Commission has jurisdiction over all persons and property necessary to regulate the exploration for coal on state and private lands
within the state. The State Geologist is required to act
as a supervisor responsible for enforcing the regulations and orders of the commission. The commission
may require the furnishing of a reasonable bond
conditioned upon the full compliance with state law
and rules of the commission prescribed to govern the
exploration for coal. In addition, the commission may
require the delivery to the State Geologist of basic
data collected during the exploration for coal; may
require plugging, covering, or reburial of all holes,
pits, or trenches excavated during the course of coal
exploration; to protect environmental quality, general
health, and safety and economic values; and may
inspect all drilling or exploration sites. The commission is directed to require that any lands substantially
disturbed in coal exploration be reclaimed, including
excavations, roads, drill holes, and the removal of
necessary facilities and equipment.
North Dakota Century Code Section 38-12.1-05
requires a permit from the State Geologist before the
commencement of exploration for coal. In addition,
that section prohibits the removal of more than
250 tons of coal pursuant to an exploration permit
without first obtaining a permit from the Public Service
Commission.

Surface Mining and Reclamation Operations
North Dakota Century Code Chapter 38-14.1
addresses
surface
mining
and
reclamation
operations. Under that chapter, the Public Service
Commission is designated the state regulatory
authority for all purposes relating to the federal
Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977.
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The commission is authorized to issue permits for
surface coal mining operations and to adopt regulations necessary to carry out Chapter 38-14.1 and the
federal Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act
of 1977.
North Dakota Century Code Section 38-14.1-04
authorizes the commission to develop a data base
and an inventory system that will permit proper
evaluation of the capacity of different land areas of the
state to support and permit reclamation of surface
coal mining operations and to develop methods of
implementing land use planning decisions concerning
surface coal mining operations. The commission is
also authorized to develop procedures through which
determinations of the unsuitability of land for surface
coal mining are integrated as closely as possible with
land use planning and regulation processes at the
state and local levels.
North Dakota Century Code Section 38-14.1-06
allows any person having an interest that is or may be
adversely affected, including state agencies other
than the Public Service Commission, to petition the
commission to hold a hearing for the purpose of
having an area designated as unsuitable for surface
coal mining operations under Section 38-14.1-05 or to
have such designation terminated.
The section
requires the Public Service Commission to hold public
hearings in the locality of the affected area for each
petition filed. The commission may designate an area
as unsuitable for surface coal mining operations after
a hearing if the commission determines that reclamation is not technologically and economically feasible
or that the operations will be incompatible with
existing state or local land use plans or programs.
The commission may also designate an area as
unsuitable if mining operations will affect fragile or
historic lands in which the operations could result in
significant damage to important historic, cultural,
scientific, and aesthetic values and natural systems;
affect renewable resource lands in which the operations could result in a substantial loss or reduction of
productivity of long-range water supply or food or fiber
products, and the lands include aquifers and aquifer
recharge areas; or affect natural hazard lands in
which the operations could substantially endanger life
and property and the lands include areas subject to
frequent flooding and areas of unstable geology.
North Dakota Century Code Section 38-14.1-14
provides the requirements for permit applications for
surface coal mining and reclamation operations.
Among other things, the permit application requires
the applicant to provide cultural resource information
and submit a reclamation plan for the land. In addition, the permit applicant is required to file a performance bond in an amount sufficient to complete the
reclamation plan.
North Dakota Century Code Chapter 38-14.1
establishes procedures for ruling on permit applications, permit renewals, and permit revisions. Section
38-14.1-24
establishes
general
performance
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standards applicable to all surface coal mining and
reclamation operations.
North Dakota Century Code Section 38-14.1-27
establishes requirements for the maintenance of
records for surface coal mining and reclamation
operations and provides for the monitoring and
inspections of the operations.
North Dakota Century Code Section 38-14.1-28
authorizes the commission to initiate enforcement
procedures when an alleged violation is discovered.
North Dakota Century Code Section 38-14.1-29
allows the commission to assess a civil penalty after
opportunity for a public hearing for a violation of
Chapter 38-14.1 or any rule adopted pursuant to that
chapter.
North Dakota Century Code Section 38-14.1-40
authorizes any person having an interest that is or
may be adversely affected to commence a civil action
on that person’s own behalf to compel compliance
with Chapter 38-14.1 or any rule, order, or permit
issued under the chapter.
The action may be
commenced against any person or governmental
instrumentality or agency who is alleged to be in violation of any rule, order, or permit issued pursuant to
Chapter 38-14.1 or against the commission if there is
alleged to be a failure of the commission to perform
any act or duty under Chapter 38-14.1 which is not
discretionary with the commission. In addition, any
person who is injured or sustains property damage
through the violation by any operator or permittee of
any rule, order, or permit issued pursuant to Chapter
38-14.1 may bring an action for damages or permanent equitable relief.
North Dakota Century Code Chapter 38-14.3
establishes a surface mining and reclamation bond
fund to be maintained at the Bank of North Dakota to
provide bonds for the faithful performance of all
surface coal mining laws, rules, and permit conditions
and terms. The bond fund is to be administered by
the Industrial Commission.

Surface Owner Protection
North Dakota Century Code Chapter 38-18 was
enacted in 1975 to provide the maximum amount of
constitutionally permissible protection to surface
owners from the undesirable effects of development
of minerals underlying the surface of their property. A
mineral developer is required to give the surface
owner written notice of the type of land disturbance or
mining operation contemplated by the mineral owner
before the Public Service Commission may issue a
permit to surface mine the land. The Public Service
Commission may not issue a permit to surface mine
land unless the permit application is accompanied by
statements of consent executed by each surface
owner whose land is included within the permit area.
The Surface Owner Protection Act (Chapter 38-18)
also provides for the payment of surface damage and
disruption payments to surface owners and requires a
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mineral developer to pay the entire cost of the surface
reclamation necessitated by that developer’s mining
operation.

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES
More than 300 sections of the North Dakota
Administrative Code have been adopted by the Industrial Commission and Public Service Commission
regarding coal exploration and surface mining and
reclamation. Administrative rules of the State Department of Health and State Tax Commissioner also
affect coal mining operators. North Dakota Century
Code Section 23-01-04.1 prohibits the State Department of Health from adoption of administrative rules
on air quality affecting coal conversion facilities which
are more strict than federal rules or standards under
the Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7401 et seq.). North
Dakota Century Code Section 23-25-03.2 prohibits
the State Department of Health from adoption of
administrative rules on sulfur dioxide air quality which
are more strict than federal rules or standards under
the Clean Air Act.

1997-98 CONSULTANT STUDY OF
THE LIGNITE INDUSTRY
During the 1997-98 interim study of the North
Dakota lignite industry, the North Dakota Lignite
Energy Council suggested, and the Taxation
Committee agreed, that independent consultant
analysis was necessary to assess the competitive
position of lignite coal in the electric energy industry.
A consultant study, funded in equal amounts by the
North Dakota Lignite Energy Council and the Legislative Council, was conducted by Dr. David Ramsett,
Director, Division of Economics and Public Affairs,
University of North Dakota. Dr. Ramsett’s report
Competition in North Dakota’s Coal-Electric Utility
Industry: Lignite vs. Subbituminous Coal, reached the
following major conclusions:
1. Coal is more important than ever to national
energy production.
2. Open market competition is here at the
wholesale level in electric energy production,
and open market competition will soon
become the norm at the retail level.
3. The driving force in the nation’s coal industry
is low sulfur western subbituminous coal
produced in Wyoming and Montana.
4. Users of subbituminous coal have enjoyed
continuous price reductions due to rising
productivity in mining and reduced costs of
transportation.
5. Electric power producers must choose the
most
cost-efficient
energy
source.
Continuing price decreases in the delivered
price of subbituminous coal to electric power
plants in the region are threatening the
economic viability of North Dakota’s minemouth coal-electric power industry.
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6. Coal taxation has become a bigger issue for
the North Dakota coal-electric utility industry
as the delivered price of subbituminous coal
has dropped.
7. North Dakota must evaluate the economic
effects of taxing lignite coal because of the
economic impact and the state revenue
impact of the coal-electric utility industry and
the increasing potential that subbituminous
coal could be burned in North Dakota power
plants.
Dr. Ramsett said significant changes are occurring
in the national electric utility industry and industry
competition. He said the industry is moving from
exclusive regional operation to open market sales.
The industry was segregated and is moving to a
national sales market, was regulated and is moving to
free market competition, and is in transition to a character that cannot be determined at this time but will
clearly be significantly different.
States in this region of the country are net
exporters of electric power. States in the region are in
competition with each other for markets. It is necessary to closely examine competitive factors in
surrounding states to assess the continued economic
viability of lignite coal. North Dakota is the only state
in the region using lignite coal to produce electric
power. North Dakota power plants have been located
at the mine site to reduce transportation costs. In
contrast, all other states in the region use imported
subbituminous coal to generate electric power
production. The vast majority of this coal is shipped
by rail from Wyoming.
Dr. Ramsett said the best means of measuring
competitiveness in the coal industry is comparing coal
costs per megawatt hour (CCMH). The resulting
statistic depends on several variables, including the
price of coal delivered to the producing plant, the
energy-producing quality of the coal, and the efficiency of the plant burning the coal. Comparing the
CCMH for 1991 and 1996 shows that significant
changes occurred in regional competition.
The
CCMH for North Dakota was relatively stable at $8.29
in 1991 and $8.32 in 1996. Other states in the region
have experienced declines in CCMH because of
importation of subbituminous coal from Wyoming at a
greatly decreased cost. The CCMH in Nebraska has
decreased from $8.72 in 1991 to $7.88 in 1996. Each
state in this region has experienced a decrease in
CCMH from 1991 to 1997 except North Dakota, which
has experienced an increase of 5.7 percent. This
compares with decreases of 34.9 percent for
Nebraska, 33.1 percent for Missouri, 28.3 percent for
South Dakota, and 19.5 percent in the national
average CCMH.
Lignite productivity has remained stable from 1992
to 1996. During that time period, productivity for
subbituminous coal has increased 49.1 percent,
leading to a cost reduction of 21.3 percent. Increased
productivity in subbituminous coal is attributable to
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thicker seams of coal, less overburden to remove and
replace, larger mines, and improved equipment for
subbituminous mining operations.
Another very significant edge for subbituminous
coal competitiveness has been deregulation of rail
rates, which has substantially reduced shipping costs
for coal. Unit trains increased the number of tons that
may be shipped. Greater density of track and
improved rail technology have also increased the
ability to ship coal.
Dr. Ramsett said it is important to remember that
North Dakota tax and regulatory policy for the coal
industry is not what has created the current economic
problems faced by the lignite industry. He said price
reductions in subbituminous coal and transportation
costs have been so significant that they are responsible for the competitive crisis faced by the industry.
He said these events have focused attention on taxation policy because close competitive pricing of coal
and electricity produced from coal depends on several
variables and very small pricing differences spell
success or failure in competition in the open market.
Dr. Ramsett said the continued reductions in the
price of delivered subbituminous coal have made it
feasible to burn subbituminous coal in North Dakota
power plants. He said this fact must be remembered
in North Dakota coal taxation and regulatory policymaking. He said North Dakota tax policy was established based on a coal industry that mines lignite coal
at the generation plant and produces electric power
for sale. He said continuation of current trends will
result either in a gradual loss of market share for the
electric utility industry or increased use of subbituminous coal in North Dakota power plants. He said
either result would cause a reduction in mining of
lignite coal in North Dakota. Dr. Ramsett said it might
make sense to shift reliance from the coal severance
tax to a tax on electric power production, which would
generate tax revenues whether the source of generation is lignite or subbituminous coal.
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North Dakota Lignite Energy Council representatives said Dr. Ramsett’s report underscores that the
lignite industry is in a fiercely competitive war in the
marketplace. Because Dr. Ramsett’s report was
received late in the interim, Lignite Energy Council
representatives made no recommendation to the
committee but stated their intention to work with the
Governor, legislators, political subdivisions, and the
industry to develop a legislative approach for consideration during the 1999 legislative session. The
Lignite Energy Council did not seek introduction of
legislation in 1999 but did support House Concurrent
Resolution No. 3049, leading to this study. The
Lignite Energy Council did not offer testimony on 1999
House Bill No. 1454, relating to the sales and use tax
on imported coal.
During the 1997-98 study, Lignite Energy Council
representatives reviewed the economics of using
Wyoming coal in North Dakota.
The price of
Wyoming coal is $3.12 per ton compared to $10.56
per ton for lignite at the plant. The Wyoming coal
would be subject to transportation costs of $8.02 per
ton plus the new North Dakota sales tax for imported
coal of $1.02 per ton. This comparison indicates a
total cost of Wyoming coal of $12.16 per ton versus a
cost of $10.56 per ton for lignite. The fact that a ton of
lignite is less expensive may be misleading. A more
realistic measure of actual cost is converting the cost
of coal to a price per million BTUs produced. On this
basis, the cost of North Dakota lignite is 78 cents per
million BTUs compared to 72 cents per million BTUs
for Wyoming coal delivered to the Leland Olds Station
in North Dakota. Given this comparison, subbituminous coal is not merely competitive but actually lower
in price than lignite coal for burning in North Dakota
power plants. Another significant consideration is that
subbituminous coal burns with substantially lower
levels of sulfur dioxide and nitrate oxide, which means
that blending of subbituminous coal with lignite coal
for burning in the future may become environmentally
significant if air standards become more stringent.

1997-98 Testimony
ATTACH:1

APPENDIX

Fifty-sixth Legislative Assembly, State of North Dakota, begun in the
Capitol in the City of Bismarck, on Tuesday, the fifth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and ninety-nine
HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 3049
(Representatives Dorso, Monson, Boucher)
(Senators G. Nelson, St. Aubyn, T. Mathern)

A concurrent resolution directing the Legislative Council to study taxation and regulatory incentives for
the lignite industry in order to improve its competitive position in the energy marketplace and to
identify federal and international impediments to development of the lignite industry and
potential state actions to address such impediments.
WHEREAS, North Dakota's lignite industry mines approximately thirty million tons of lignite
annually, contributing to our state's and nation's energy independence by generating electricity for more
than two million people in the northern Great Plains region and by producing synthetic natural gas from
coal that heats 300,000 homes and businesses in eastern states, which is equivalent to over 20,000
barrels of oil per day; and
WHEREAS, North Dakota's lignite industry generates over 20,000 direct and indirect jobs for
North Dakota, over one billion dollars in annual business volume, and over sixty-five million dollars in
annual tax revenue; and
WHEREAS, the Legislative Assembly has previously determined that it is an essential
governmental function and public purpose to assist with the development and wise use of North
Dakota's vast lignite resources by supporting a lignite research, development, and marketing program;
and
WHEREAS, the Gascoyne mine has closed due to the loss of its contract in favor of out-of-state
subbituminous coal; and
WHEREAS, subbituminous coal has been utilized in two North Dakota coal generating facilities;

and
WHEREAS, with deregulation and restructuring within the electrical industry, there are
increasing competitive pressures on the lignite industry; and
WHEREAS, government taxation and regulatory costs constitute up to thirty percent of the cost
of North Dakota lignite; and
WHEREAS, new proposed environmental requirements on both the federal and international
level threaten the future of the lignite industry; and
WHEREAS, North Dakotans desire to maintain their state's status as a clean air state and as a
state with an equitable tax structure;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF
NORTH DAKOTA, THE SENATE CONCURRING THEREIN:

That the Legislative Council study the feasibility and desirability of providing taxation incentives
and eliminating unnecessary regulatory burdens in order to make the lignite industry more competitive
in order to protect and enhance the jobs and economic activity associated with the development of the
state's abundant lignite resource, while at the same time maintaining a clean and healthy environment
for all of our state's citizens; and
That the Legislative Council study the coal severance tax and energy conversion tax structure
and identify proposals that would make the lignite industry more competitive; and

